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CONTACT INFORMATION
Office:
Phone: 330.928.4847
Fax:
330.928.1017

Staff & E-Mail:
Pastor: Rev. Glen Shedlock

pilgrimpastor@ameritech.net

Faith Formation Director:
Open Position

pilgrimce@ameritech.net

Music Director: Benjamin Knight
Secretary: Kelly Gerstenberger

pilgrimoffice@ameritech.net

Website: www.pilgrimcf.org
You’ll find electronic versions of
The Pilgrim Spire, Calendar, and
more!

The Pilgrim Spire is published once a
month.
Contact the church office:
• If you have something to share with
your fellow Pilgrims in the next
edition of . . . The Pilgrim Spire.
• If you’d like an electronic version of
The Pilgrim Spire by email.
• Your address has changed.

Thank you!
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Pastor’s Parable
Friends, I have a dirty little secret I need to share with you. I’m
not proud of it and it pains me to admit it, but I heard somewhere that
the truth shall set me free, so here it is: I dread writing newsletter
articles. There you have it; it’s out in the open for the world to see. I
know, I know, you probably thought they taught us pastors how to do
this stuff in seminary (they didn’t) and we should have a fondness for
doing these tasks that matches the intensity of, say, a fondness for
taking a bite of chocolate (we don’t), so I know my super-pastor image
has likely taken a hit, but it is what it is. Now this doesn’t mean I think
newsletter articles aren’t important, (although I sometimes wonder just
how many people actually take the time to read what I have written),
because I know if just one person finds inspiration, hope or comfort in
what I share, it’s worth whatever imaginary price I have paid to put my
thoughts on paper.
Now that I have shared the truth of my newsletterphobia with
you, I hope you’ll understand when I tell you that I especially dread
writing articles for the month of May. Why? Because I know that I
should be writing something about Mother’s Day, and I have a real
love-hate relationship with this annual holiday. My pastoral experience
tells me I’m not alone in feeling this way. Did you know that Mother’s
Day is at the top of the list of “special days” that people most dread? It’s
true. It’s also the most dreaded holiday for churchgoers. Bet you didn’t
know that, unless you’re one of the millions of churchgoers who walk
into the sanctuary with a sick feeling in your stomach, or just avoid going
to church altogether that day. If you’re shocked by what I’m telling you,
it could be because our traditional celebrations have created an image
of Mother’s Day that is more reminiscent of a Hallmark greeting card
than a reflection of real life. It’s like “Father Knows Best,” “Leave it to
Beaver,” and “The Brady Bunch” all rolled into one event – which is
great for those of us whose life experiences fit neatly into the pictureperfect image of life they portray. For the rest of us, however, life isn’t
that perfect, and for many it’s not even close. There are so many of us
out there who are, at the very least, emotionally conflicted when it
comes to our familial relationships. There are so many who have been
abandoned, abused or betrayed by a parent, so many who carry
unresolved issues of childhood into their adulthood, so many who spend
enormous amounts of time and energy coping with the damage done by
those who were supposed to love us and take care of us. That’s the
truth. But, like Jack Nicholson says in the movie “A Few Good Men,”
there are many of us who “can’t handle the truth,” so we prefer to hide in
the idyllic world of make believe.
The problem is that we have turned holidays like Mother’s Day
and Father’s Day into “one size fits all” events that are designed to
appeal to people’s emotions – a powerful tool for marketers trying to get
us to buy their products, leaving those who don’t “fit” into the narrow
crack of emotional nirvana feeling invisible, alone, sad, and
unnecessarily guilty.
-Continued on page 6

ANNIVERSARY

BIRTHDAYS

Date - Name (Years)

Date — Name (Age)

5/11 - Ken & Nancy Anderson (20)

5/1 - Mark Opritza
5/9 - Aurora Mawalls

5/18 - Vincent & Melissa Ing (19)
5/30 - Mark & Roberta Holzapfel (6)

5/21 - Helen Hapanowicz
5/21 - Rich Shisler
5/23 - Josh Obenreder

COUNCIL

5/25 - Charlotte Mawalls (6)
5/25 - Gage Mawalls (6)

Next Council Meeting is…

5/26 - Sherman Rose
5/30 - Kristen Howe

Monday, May 17, 2020
at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom

CLERK/SECRETARY
•
•
•
•

The secretary has completed the (2 shot) Pfizer Vaccine and will return to the office
following the 2 week waiting period, on May 3rd.
The secretary will take vacation May 24 - 28, 2021, returning to the office on June 1st.
Rev. Shedlock is taking vacation May 24 - June 6, 2021, returning to the office on June
7th.
Benjamin Knight will be covering the office during the secretary’s vacation.

Kelly Gerstenberger, Clerk/Secretary

COUNCIL & CO-MODERATOR’S
On Monday, April 19th, the council decided to have a Rose Garden Service on
May 9th and two weeks later on Pentecost, May 23rd have another Rose Garden
Service. The caveat or Plan B is as follows: “If the weather does not allow for
an outdoor service, the services will be moved to the Social Hall (25 – 30
persons) with the Stage used as the focal point. Masks and social distancing
will be required.

DIACONATE
No Report Available.

FAITH FORMATION
No Report Available.
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The Living Water Association of the Heartland Conference

Faith

Doubt & Fear

Nayiri Karjian, General Minister, Living Water Association, Ohio NorthEast, UCC • April 8, 2021

We see Thomas, known as the doubter, in the Gospel of John first when the news of the death of Lazarus
arrives and Jesus suggests that they go to him, to Judea. The disciples try to persuade Jesus to change his
mind since his life would be in jeopardy, for “some sought to stone him to death.” But when Jesus insists, it is
Thomas who does not want Jesus to go alone, and says – let us all go, so we may die with him. Don’t these
words of Thomas convey care and devotion, not doubt and suspicion?
On another occasion after the Passover meal Jesus tells the disciples that he will be leaving them, but “Let
not your hearts be troubled; believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father’s house are many rooms… I go
to prepare a place for you…And you know the way where I am going…” Thomas interrupts saying, but we
don’t know where you are going. How can we know the way? Jesus says, “I am the way, the truth, and the
life…” The next time we see Thomas he is questioning Jesus’ resurrection saying, unless I see him with my
own eyes and touch him, I won’t believe…
Thomas can be a doubter and a cynic, he can also be inquisitive and thoughtful, a man with reasonable
curiosity seeking to make sense of things he cannot comprehend. And, he is not the only one! The biblical
story is full of people like Thomas who ask questions, who doubt, lament and struggle, who seek answers to
difficult questions. One of the joys and frustrations of being human is that we have an urge to seek meaning
and to make sense out of things. Our brains perceive, gather information, associate, categorize, prioritize,
remember, and put things in order. If and when things do not make sense we struggle and flounder. It follows
that especially when it comes to faith, doubt is very much a part of it.
The word doubt from Old French is closely related to Latin dubius, dubious in English, based on duo two,
meaning ‘wavering between two possibilities.’ Considering all possibilities is usually a sign of thoughtful
discernment. Weighing the options is generally prudent. Only the thoughtless do not consider all options, and
only the unthinking do not question. Questing/questioning is the mark of a thinking person, and doubt is part
of the process.
The word faith finds its root in the Latin fide, fidelity, faithfulness, based on trust. Faith, then is really about
trust which makes its opposite not doubt but fear. If one has faith, one trusts. Faith helps us trust the One who
is in charge, the One who Loves and is Love. When one trusts one cannot be afraid. Perhaps that is why
Jesus often said – be not afraid. Faith and fear do not belong together, while faith and doubt are often
intertwined.
In fact, all three – faith, doubt and fear have a complex relationship. We humans find it difficult to trust, for
we often want to be in charge and in control, unwilling to let go. But faith is trusting in the midst of fear, it is
holding on in the midst of doubt and anxiety. Faith is about trusting that all will be well no matter the
circumstances, as we hear Jesus say, do not be afraid but trust. For it is exactly in fear and doubt that we
need faith and trust.
Thomas can be a good example of someone whose faith struggled to make sense of things. So, ask
questions, explore, seek, and doubt considering all options, and like Thomas you will discover the Risen
Christ within and around you cheering you on to continue to grow in faith and trust.
To connect to The Living Water Association, cut & paste the following into your search bar:

www.livingwaterone.org
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MEETINGS
Stewardship: May 5, 2021 @ 1:00pm (Zoom)

Trustees: May 10, 2021 @ 7:00pm (Zoom)

Diaconate: May X, 2021 @ xx p.m.

Council: May 17, 2021 @ 6:30pm (Zoom)

Faith Formation: To Be Announced

Music Committee: May X, 2021 @ xx am

MUSIC COMMITTEE
No Report Available.

NEWS FROM THE KITCHEN

Items are being accepted for the Blessing Box!
The Items for the month of MAY are:
 Dry Side Dishes
 Hand Wipes
The following items are popular, and go fast from the Blessing Box:
 Hygiene products
 Toilet Paper
 Diapers
 Dish Soap
 Cereal

PRAYER’S AND PRAISES
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The family and friends of Don Neill, whose funeral was April 16th.
Crystal’s family & friends, her mom, Mary Ahren’s whose life was celebrated on April 20, 2021.
April’s mom recovering from illnesses.
Virtual hugs and blessings for everyone!
Healing for the sick, struggling, and in mourning.
The arrival of Spring!
Thelma, recovering at home after hospitalization.

STEWARDSHIP
From: Good Samaritan Children’s Home, Ukraine

The Strengthen the Church Offering - May 23, 2021
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TREASURER
Through the end of March,
Income: $31,000

Expenses: $56,000

Difference: -$25,000

TRUSTEES
The following are on the Trustees radar:
• The replacement of an air conditioning unit for the social hall is $5000.00 cost which is a concern during
our recent financial situation.
• Lawn mowing quotes are being sought. The quote for last year was $1,700.00. Not knowing how the
finances would fall, Dan Gerstenberger completed the weekly mowing task.
• Absorbent Minds Montessori School (AMMS) adjusted their before– and after-care by moving to the Adult
Library on Tuesday, April 20th so that the Wagner Family could use the Social Hall for a post-funeral
dinner.
• D. Gerstenberger is waiting for the needs of the school to move on with a new contract.
• Gas contract is signed for 3 years at $3.08/MCF with Gasearch, LLC from Youngstown

NOTABLE NEWS
MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKENDS – What a relief!

If your marriage has had some struggles during the pandemic, you are not alone! The virus has put a great
deal of stress on a lot of marriages, and others simply need some time to focus on just being a couple. So
now is the perfect time to sign up to attend a Lutheran Marriage Encounter Weekend June 11 – 13. This is
designed to bless your relationship, whether you have been married a year or 60+, or whether you are happy,
arguing, or “doing ok.”
The registration fee has been waived for this year, AND we are offering this “Virtual” Weekend in June so that
you can experience this powerful event in the comfort, safety, and privacy of your own home, and for just
$100, as we have
no hotel bills to cover.
The deadline is June 4th, to allow for the mailing of materials to your home. (Should complications arise, your
payment is refundable. And if $100 causes you financial hardship, scholarship assistance can be
discussed.) Go to www.GodLovesMarriage.org.

PASTOR’S PARABLE—CONTINUED
Unfortunately, the Church has historically contributed to the emotional trauma of these folks by
perpetuating the fantasy of perfection created by the marketers and ignoring the real pain these “special
days” bring into their lives. After all, it’s easier to create the mirage of sentimentality than it is to acknowledge
people’s pain. Talking about “the bad stuff” makes a lot of people uncomfortable, or they consider it a
“buzzkill.” But we in the church should know better. We, of all people, shouldn’t be afraid to speak the truth.
If there is anyplace those who have been left to deal with the scars of their grief, unresolved anger, or hurtful
memories alone and in silence can go to find unconditional love, understanding and acceptance, it should be
Christ’s Church. That’s my pastoral opinion, at least.
So, to those reading this who are genuinely look forward to this holiday, who are fortunate enough to
have had the kind of lives that make it easy and meaningful to celebrate, I am genuinely happy for you, and I
pray that your experience this Mother’s Day is filled with precious blessings. But to the countless others who
silently dread the arrival of the month of May and are wanting to find some shelter in the storm, I extend my
unconditional love to you and I assure you that in God’s heart, you are accepted just as you are. I pray for
your emotional healing, for real peace of mind, for moments of grace when you can feel free of unnecessary
guilt or shame, for an awareness that you really aren’t alone, and that EVERYONE’S life is, well,
“complicated.” Your journey of healing and discovery is not done, God isn’t finished loving you through your
struggles. Wherever I am, you will find a compassionate heart and acceptance, because that’s what Jesus
would offer you. And I pray that you will find the same safe harbor of love and understanding within our
family of faith at Pilgrim UCC.
Pastor Glen Shedlock
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Pilgrim United Church of Christ

May 2021 ~ Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

PCL Lunch
Take-Away
Tuesday’s &
Thursday’s
12 - 1 pm

2

Worship on the
Website, YouTube
or Facebook

1

Friends in Tents

3

3:30-7 pm WRSS, CL

4

5

6

6:45-10:00 pm
Broad Highway AA,
SH

3-5pm Legacy Barber
-shop Quartet, HR

6:30 pm CS #3186
Den Meetings, SH

3:30-7pm WRSS, CL,
AL, RGR

7:30-9:00 pm
Emotions Anon., AL

13

1:45-5 pm WRSS, CL

1pm Stewardship
mtg, Zoom

9

10

11

12

10:30 a.m. Worship
in the Rose Garden

Diaconate mtg, TBA

6:45-10:00 pm
Broad Highway AA,
SH

3:30-7pm WRSS, CL,
AL, RGR

Mother’s Day

16
Worship on the
Website, YouTube
or Facebook

3:30-7 pm WRSS, CL

7 pm Trustees mtg,
Zoom mtg.

Strengthen the
Church offering

30

Worship on the
Website, YouTube
or Facebook

1:45-5 pm WRSS, CL

3-5pm Legacy Barber
-shop Quartet, HR

18

19

6:30 p.m. Council
mtg,, Skype mtg.

6:45-10:00 pm
Broad Highway AA,
SH

3:30-7pm WRSS, CL,
AL, RGR

3:30-7 pm WRSS, CL
Secretary vacation—
returns June 1st.
Rev. S’s vacation—
returns June 7th.
Music Dir. covers the
office for secretary.

6:30-8:30pm Moonlight Serenader’s, MR

7

7-&:45 am AMMSMom’s & Muffins,
SH

1:45-5 pm WRSS, CL

3-5pm Legacy Barber
-shop Quartet, HR

14

6:30 pm CS #3186
Den Meetings, SH

7:30-9:00 pm
Emotions Anon., AL

5:00 p.m. JUNE
Spire Deadline

28

26

27

6:45-10:00 pm
Broad Highway AA,
SH

3:30-7pm WRSS, CL,
AL, RGR

7:30-9:00 pm
Emotions Anon., AL

1:45-5 pm WRSS, CL

3-5pm Legacy Barber
-shop Quartet, HR

31

Memorial Day
AMMS & PUCC
Offices Closed

OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY
- FRIDAY
AMMS=Absorbent Minds Montessori
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
School
AA=Alcoholics Anonymous
Website: www.pilgrimcf org
BHG=Broad Highway Group
Facebook:
CS=Cub Scouts
Cuyahoga Falls Pilgrim
EA=Emotions Anonymous
PCL=Pilgrim’s Community Lunch
United Church of Christ
WRSS=Western Reserve Suzuki School YouTube:
Pilgrim UCC,

8

22

Friends in Tents

29

Friends in Tents

3:30-7 pm WRSS, CL

Group Key:

15

Friends in Tents

21

25

10:00 am- 2:00
pm PCL, SH & K

12:00 - 3:00 pm
Akron Multi-District
AA mtg, Social Hall

20

6:30 pm CS #3186
Year End Picnic at
Oak Park (Awards)

8

Friends in Tents

7:30-9:00 pm
Emotions Anon., AL

17
3:30-7 pm WRSS, CL

23 Pentecost 24
10:30 a.m. Worship
in the Rose Garden

SATURDAY

Room Key:
AL=Adult Library
AT=Attic
SA=Sanctuary
C=Classroom
CL=Children’s Library
HR=Heritage Room
K=Kitchen
RGR=Rev. Greene Room
SH=Social Hall

Pilgrim United Church of Christ †
130 Broad Blvd.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 44221
Address Correction Requested

May 2021 The Pilgrim Spire
Sunday Schedule:
10:30 am Worship (on hold during COVID-19)
Recorded Worship Service:

Website: www.pilgrimcf.org
Facebook: Cuyahoga Falls Pilgrim United Church of Christ
YouTube: Pilgrim UCC, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Contact us at:
www.pilgrimcf.org
330.928.4847

Pilgrim United Church of Christ Staff:
Transitional Pastor
Rev. Glen Shedlock
pilgrimpastor@ameritech.net
Faith Formation Director
Open Position
pilgrimce@ameritech.net
Music Director
Benjamin Knight
Secretary
Kelly Gerstenberger,
pilgrimoffice@ameritech.net
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